Abstract. Theoretical solutions were derived to calculate the additional stress/prestress in a newly-developed prestressed embankment (PE), and the diffusion characteristics of the prestress in a PE with a lateral pressure plate (LPP) having width of 0.9 m were clarified using the theoretical solutions and a 3D finite element analysis. The results show that (1) the application of the theoretical solutions requires the net spacing between the LPP and the embankment shoulder is greater than the LPP width; (2) the maximum prestress appears in the upper part of the loading area of a LPP, and the maximum and minimum prestresses present an order of magnitude difference at the shallow depth, but the difference attenuates and the prestress gradually tends to be uniform with increasing depth; (3) the prestress propagates to the core zones that mainly bear the train loads with certain peak stress diffusion angles, and the values for the analyzed case are 50° and 58° in the external regions of the LPP along the slope and longitudinal directions, respectively; and (4) a continuous, effective and relatively uniform prestressing protective layer with a prestress coefficient greater than 0.1 can be formed above the core zones when the LPP spacing is properly designed.
Introduction
High-speed transport and heavy-haul freight have become an important developing direction of the railway systems in many countries. Subgrade is an essential component supporting the track structures; hence its quality directly determines the transportation efficiency, operation cost and safety of a railway line. Whereas, because of the increase in train speed, axle load and train formation density, embankment problems such as bearing failure, excessive deformation, lateral spread of embankment shoulders/ slopes and slope slip and instability impose an increasing influence on track performance and seriously affect the safety of the railway operation (Yang & Feng, 2013; Dong, Wu, Li, & Chen, 2018) . Moreover, poorly performing subgrade results in high rates of track geometry degradation and promotes higher rates of wear and deterioration of the rails, sleepers, fasteners and other special track-works (Li, 2018) . Inadequate soil confining pressure and lack of lateral constraint on the embankment slopes are the main issues leading to these embankment problems (Thakur, Vinod, & Indraratna, 2013; Lenart, Koseki, Miyashita, & Sato, 2014; Leng, Nie, & Yang, 2016; G. Chen, T. Chen, Y. Chen, Huang, & Liu, 2018a; W. B. Chen, Yin, Feng, Borana, & R. P. Chen, 2018b) .
In this regard, a number of conventional treatment methods, e.g., micro-piles (Dong et al., 2018) , jet-grouting columns (Alonso & Ramon, 2013) , cement soil row piles (Xue, 2014) , geogrids (Esmaeili, Naderi, Neyestanaki, & Khodaverdian, 2018) , geocell (Leshchinsky & Ling, 2013) , geotexiles (Fuggini, Zangani, Wosniok, Krebber, & Weigand, 2016) and grouting (Sabermahani, Esmaeili, & Neyestanaki, 2017) are employed for enhancing the railway embankments. However, these methods generally lead to traffic block, long construction period, environment pollution or large disturbance on the original embankment, and hence may cause enormous economic losses. Aiming at this issue, Leng et al. (2016) developed a new method to strengthen soil embankments by prestressing an embankment using a device that consists of a steel reinforcement bar and two lateral pressure plates (LPP). The new method can provide active lateral constraints on the embankment slope and effectively improve the stress state of the embankment by providing an additional confining pressure for the embankment soil. A number of studies have demonstrated that increasing confining pressure can effectively improve the resistance of plastic soil deformation (Sivakumar et al., 2013; Lin, Shi, Sun, Wang, & Cai, 2016) , shear strength (Ghayoomi, Suprunenko, & Mirshekari, 2017; Chen et al., 2018a Chen et al., , 2018b , bearing capacity (Li, Chen, & Jiang, 2016; Leng, Xiao, Nie, Zhou, & Liu, 2017) , resilient modulus (Lackenby, Indraratna, McDowell, & Christie, 2007; Thakur et al., 2013) , critical dynamic stress (Li, Chen, & Jiang, 2015; Zhang, Jiang, & Su, 2018) and static and dynamic moduli (Li, Cheng, Jiang, & Xiong, 2014; Leng et al., 2017) of the embankment soil. Therefore, the prestress employed in an embankment can markedly promote the embankment soil behavior, treat or prevent subgrade problems and effectively improve the service performance of a soil embankment.
It is desired to detect the strengthening performances of a prestressed embankment (PE) to ascertain its reinforcement mechanisms, particularly the distribution characteristics of the additional stress/prestress in a reinforced embankment. Prestressed anchorage techniques, e.g., prestressed anchored cables (Chen et al., 2018b; Xu, Tang, Liu, Yang, & Luo, 2018) , anchor piles (Xu, Chen, & Deng, 2014) , cable-frame systems (Deng, Zhao, & Li, 2017) , etc., have been widely applied in slope engineering, underground engineering and deep pit excavation to control the rock/soil deformation and maintain the stability of the entire supported structures (Ozhan & Guler, 2017) . Wu, Mao, Huang, Sun, and Yao (2010) developed a mechanical model to evaluate the additional stress field around endanchored structures. Guo, Mao, Ma, and Huang (2013) simplified the tray effect as a circular uniform pressure and proposed a model to calculate the additional stress induced by an anchored bolt-plate system. Du, Qin, and Tian (2016) investigated the stress redistribution subjected to a prestressed rock bolt using the FLAC 3D code. Lin, Zhang, D. Feng, Tang, and X. Feng (2017) obtained the distribution of prestress field of end-anchored bolts by large scale model tests. Besides, plenty of numerical simulations and model tests were also conducted to investigate the additional stress fields of prestressed anchored soil domains. However, as a newly-developed reinforcement method, the mechanical model of a PE is different from the objectives of existing literature.
The present study first established a mechanical model for a PE, and theoretical solutions were then derived to calculate the additional stress at any point in a PE. Secondly the diffusion characteristics of the prestress in a prestressed embankment were investigated using the theoretical solutions, and the validity and applicability of the theoretical formulas were demonstrated by a 3D finite element analysis (FEA). Finally, the effective diffusion zones subjected to single LPP were analyzed, and simple procedures were proposed to determine the required LPP spacing under the action of multi-LPPs. The research findings can provide theoretical basis and reference for the design of a PE. Figure 1 presents the basic compositions of a PE. The main prestressed reinforcement device (PRD) consists of a prestressed steel bar, a protective sleeve tube, a pair of lateral pressure plates (LPPs) and a few external anchor devices. The components of a PRD can be prefabricated in a manufactory and directly assembled in the field, which is beneficial for saving construction time and engineering costs. The installation procedures of a PRD on an existing embankment include the following steps: (1) transversely drilling a borehole in the embankment at the designed position; (2) inserting a protective sleeve tube and a steel bar in the borehole; (3) anchoring each end of the steel bar with a LPP on the embankment slope; and (4) applying pretension force to the steel bar. The specific role of each component of a PRD is as follows: the protective sleeve tube prevents the steel bar from being destroyed/ corroded; the steel bar and the anchoring devices provide pretension force for the LPPs; the LPPs convert the pretension force to a surface pressure acting on the embankment slope and further transfer the pressure to the interior of Figure 1 . Schematic diagram of a prestressed embankment the embankment. Consequently, the PRDs provide lateral active constraints on the embankment slope, improve the stress state of the embankment soil and effectively enhance the embankment stability and the ability to resist loads and deformation.
Compositions of a prestressed embankment
The installation of a PRD is mainly carried out on the embankment slope, which does not need to block the traffic and can be performed during the normal operation of a railway line. Besides, thanks to the lateral constraints and additional stress provided by the PRDs, a PE can be generally constructed with a greater slope ratio compared with the corresponding unreinforced embankment. In the present study, the slope ratio of a PE is adjusted from 1:1.5 for traditional soil embankments to 1:1, i.e., the embankment slope angle is 45°. An increase in the embankment slope ratio is beneficial to reduce the embankment filling earthworks and the land occupied by the embankment base, especially for relatively high embankments. In addition, a greater slope ratio increases the normal component and reduces the tangential component of the lateral pressure provided by the LPPs, thus increasing the frictional force between the LPPs and the embankment slope surface and therefore is helpful for the LPPs to be fastened on the embankment slope. Figure 2 is the cross section of a PE, where the X, Y and Z axes are along the slope direction, the longitudinal direction and the direction perpendicular to the slope surface, respectively. The present study mainly focuses on the distribution of the additional stress along the Z direction.
Solution of the additional stress
The surface pressure converted from the concentrated pretension force of the prestressed steel bar (F) is simplified as a horizontal uniform pressure q. q is further decomposed into a uniform normal pressure perpendicular to the slope surface (Z direction, q 1 ) and a uniform tangential pressure along to the slope surface (X direction, q 2 ), as shown in Figure 3 . Practically, q, q 1 and q 2 are expressed as:
where L and B are the length and width of a LPP, respectively; and θ is the angle of the embankment slope. The normal and tangential loads applied on an arbitrary microelement area (dA = dxdy) at the slope surface directly below the LPP bottom are expressed as dN = q·cos(90°-θ)·dxdy and dT = q·cosθ·dxdy, respectively. When dA is sufficiently small, dN and dT become two perpendicular concentrated forces. Hence, the additional stresses (stress increments) at any point (M) along the Z direction caused by dN and dT can be calculated using the solutions of Boussinesq (1885) (ds ZN , Eqn (4)) and Cerruti (1882) (ds ZT , Eqn (5)), respectively.
where R = (x 2 +y 2 +z 2 ) 1/2 is the distance between the calculation point M and the coordinate origin (point O in Figure 3 ). When the point M is under the upper boundary corners of a rectangular uniform tangential pressure, dσ ZT is a compression stress and the sign of Eqn (5) is positive (+); conversely, ds ZT is a tension stress and the sign is negative (-). Although q 1 and q 2 are two perpendicular loading pressures, the target stress (s Z ) caused by each of them is in the same direction (i.e., in the Z direction). Consequently, the vector sum of the s ZN and s ZT directly equals their algebraic sum. Thus, combining Eqns (4) and (5), the total additional stress in the Z direction (ds Z ) at any point can be given as: The additional stress at point M (s ZN ) under the corners of a rectangular loading area, including a LPP or its sub-areas that are divided using the corner-points method, induced by the uniform normal pressure (q 1 ) is obtained by integrating Eqn (4); the formulation is as:
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where L i and B i are the lengths of the long and short edges of a rectangular loading area, respectively (i.e., L i = L and B i = B, for a LPP in Figure 3 (a)). Similarly, the additional stress at point M(s ZT ) under the corners of a rectangular loading area subjected to the uniform tangential pressure (q 2 ) is formulated as: 
where b i and l i are the lengths of the loading area edges parallel and perpendicular to the direction of a uniform tangential pressure, respectively (i.e., b i = L and l i = B for a LPP in Figure 3 (b)). For simplicity, Eqns (7) and (8) are written as:
where D CN and D CT are the diffusion coefficients of additional stress/prestress subjected to the uniform normal and tangential pressures, respectively. Th e total diffusion coefficient of additional stress (D C ) is therefore formulated as:
3. Diffusion characteristics of the additional stress 3.1. Additional stress directly beneath the bottom of a LPP
Distribution of s ZN (D CN )
The size of the LPP is an important design parameter. The main functions of the LPP are to constrain displacement, transform load, diffuse prestress and protect the embankment slope. If the size of a LPP is too small, it will be similar to a single anchor; thus, a local high pressure zone is likely to arise at the interface between the LPP and the embankment slope surface and therefore may result in excessive soil deformation, a large amount of prestress loss and a decrease in the anchorage efficiency. Conversely, if the LPP size is too large, it will be cumbersome, bulky and inconvenient for the construction of a PE and may increase the construction costs. The recommended size range of the LPP width is 0.6-1.2 m; the weight of the LPP having width of 1.2 m can still be moved manually without using large mechanical equipment during the construction of a PE. In the present study, an intermediate size of L × B = 0.9 m × 0.9 m was adopted as a case study. The calculation points are arranged with equidistant spacing of 0.15 m in the X and Y directions, as illustrated in Figure 4 , and they are numbered using A-D and 1-4 in the X and Y directions, respectively. According to symmetry, the minimum calculation region is reduced to 1/8 of the loading area (see the shadow area in Figure 4 (b)). Consequently, the calculation points for obtaining D CN are A1-A4, B2-B4, C3-C4 and D4 (10 points in total).
The calculated values of D CN with a θ value of 45º are listed in Table 1 , and Figure 5 tional stress tends to be uniform in the regions away from the slope surface. Figure 6 illustrates the stress state of the embankment soil subjected to the tangential pressure. Due to the antisymmetric effects of q 2 , the soil in the upper part of the loading area is in compression, conversely, the lower part is in tension, which is in accordance with Eqns (5) and (8); the transverse centerline (see the red dash line in Figure 6 ) is in a zero stress state because the upper and lower parts of the tangential pressure result in opposite signs of s ZT on this centerline. Therefore, the absolute value of the stress increases with increasing the distance from the transverse centerline. According to symmetry and anti-symmetry, the minimum calculation region is reduced to 1/4 of the loading area, and the calculation points for obtaining D CT are A1-A4, B1-B4 and C1-C4 (12 points in total, as illustrated in Figure 4) . Table 2 Table 3 , provided the slope angle of the embankment is 45°.
Distribution of s ZT (D CT )
The tangential pressure results in the largest tension stress at the lower border, which partially offsets the compression stress induced by the normal pressure; thus, the D C values at the lower border are smallest compared with those at other positions. In the upper part of the loading area, both the normal and tangential pressures result in 
Additional stress in the external regions of a LPP
The prestress subjected to a LPP is continuously diffused to the external regions outside the LPP. The regions with relatively large additional stress, i.e., zone A (Y = 0.45 m) in the slope direction and zone B (X = 0.75 m) in the longitudinal direction (see Figure 9 ), are selected to analyze the effective diffusion range of the additional stress in the external regions.
Distribution of D C in zone A (Y = 0.45 m)
The relation curves of D C versus z at various external distances (L x ) are shown in Figure 10 . D C first increases to a maximum value and then gradually decreases with increasing depth, presenting a peak point on each relation curve. The depth of the peak point increases with increasing L x , indicating that the prestress is gradually diffused outward with increasing depth. deep regions gradually attenuate with a small attenuation rate. Moreover, the D C values at the lower border of the loading area are small (less than 0.14, see Table 3 ) because of the tension stress induced by the tangential pressure, hence the diffusion effects in the external region beyond the lower border may be negligible and are not further discussed in the present study. In case taking D C = 0.05 as a standard, the effective diffusion depth and distance in zone A can be approximately estimated as 1.7 m and 0.9 m (as shown by the intersection point of the red lines in Figure 10 ), respectively.
Distribution of D C in zone B (X = 0.75 m)
Figures 12 and 13 display the distribution curves of D C of zone B with respects to the depth z and external distance B y , respectively. The maximum D C approximates to 0.18 which is approximately 60% of the maximum value in zone A. There is also a peak point on each D C versus z curve, as shown in Figure 12 , and the position of the peak point similarly varies as that in the zone A. When taking D C = 0.05 as a standard, the effective diffusion depth and distance in zone B can be approximately estimated as 1.5 m and 0.6 m, respectively. 
Finite element analyses

Finite element model
The 3D finite element model of a half PE was constructed using the ABAQUS code (Version 6.14). The analyzed embankment has a height of 8.0 m, a half width of 4.05 m, a slope ratio of 1:1 and a length of 20.0 m. The bottom boundary was 18.0 m below the embankment top surface while the left boundary was 10.0 m away from the embankment toe, as illustrated in Figure 14 . The lateral pressure plate has a plane dimension of 0.9 m × 0.9 m. The initial stress field approaching the embankment shoulder approximates to a zero stress state; hence local shear failure readily occurs when a pressure is applied close to the embankment shoulder edge. Therefore, it is recommend not to apply prestress near the embankment shoulder edge. The solutions of Boussinesq (1885) and Cerruti (1882) were derived based on an elastic semi-infinite space; however, existing researches (Lv & Wang, 2004; Chen, Zhao, Wang, Jiang, & Bian, 2013 (1885) can accurately evaluate the additional stress induced by the track structures and running trains when the net spacing between the loading boundary and the embankment shoulder line reaches a certain value. Figure 10 displays that the D C values beyond external distances greater than 0.9 m (i.e., L x > 0.9 m) are relatively small (less than the lower control limit of D C = 0.05), hence a proper value of this net spacing is preliminarily judged to approximate to one time of the LPP width (0.9 m), which is further illustrated in Section 4.2. The embankment soil is assumed as a weightless elastic medium with a Young's modulus of 150 MPa and a Poisson's ratio of 0.27 (i.e., Elastic constitutive model). It needs to be mentioned that the absolute values of the involved soil parameters may have significant effects on the embankment deformation, but the effects on the distributions of the additional stress are negligible. The horizontal displacement of the left, right, front and back boundaries was fixed but the vertical movement was allowed. While, at the bottom both the vertical and horizontal displacements were fixed. According to the symmetry, only a half of the embankment was analyzed. The detailed mesh of the FEM model is shown in Figure 14 . The applied horizontal pressure is P = 100 kPa, and the net spacing between the loading boundary and the embankment shoulder line is 0.9 m (one time of the side length of the LPP). The local regions adjacent to the loading area are meshed so that the nodes are one-to-one correspondent to the calculation points in Section 2, as displayed in Figure 15. 
Validity and applicability of the theoretical solutions
The D C (D C = S33/P = S33/100, where S33 is the additional stress in the Z direction obtained from the FEA) versus z curves below the LPP bottom and external zones A and B obtained from FEA are compared with those analyzed Figure 14 . Numerical model of the prestressed embankment Figure 15 . Net spacing between LPP and embankment shoulder edge line using the theoretical solutions in Figures 16, 17 and 18 , respectively. The D C values within 0.3 m below the plate bottom from FEA are a little bit different from those obtained from the theoretical solutions, as displayed in Figure 16 . The main reason is that the basic theory of FEA converts the surface pressure to concentration forces acting on the nodes of the finite element mesh, hence the FEA stresses are different from the theoretical solutions near the loading boundary, i.e., obeying the Saint Venant's Principle. Except this inevitable difference, the D C versus z curves extracted from the FEA agree well with those analyzed using the theoretical solutions, including the curves corresponding to the line at the embankment shoulder edge/ boundary (see the curves with respect to L x = 0.9 m in Figure 17 ), which verifies the validity and applicability of the theoretical solutions. Hence, the solutions of Boussinesq (1885) and Cerruti (1882) derived based on an elastic semi-infinite space are available to calculate the prestress in a PE, provided the net spacing between the LPP and the embankment shoulder line/boundary is greater than one time of the width of the LPP (i.e., 0.9 m). Moreover, it is noteworthy that the mesh of the PE near the LPP has remarkable effects on the FEA results, thus a finer mesh can improve the accuracy of the numerical simulations.
The additional stress contour beneath the plate bottom is shown in Figure 19 . The stress contour depicts a "raised abdomen" pattern in the shallow depth but gradually varies to a relatively uniform "flat abdomen" pattern with increasing depth, which again agrees well with the theoretical solutions.
Additional stress contour and diffusion angles of peak stresses
The additional stress (s z ) contour in the Z direction is displayed in Figure 20 . Generally, the additional stress forms a series of stress bubbles and gradually transfers to ) approximate to 50° and 58°, respectively. Consequently, the additional stress is transferred to the core zones that mainly bear the train loads with peak stress diffusion angles of 50° and 58° in external regions A and B, respectively. It should be noted that the peak stress diffusion angles are case dependent and are mainly related to the LPP size and the embankment slope ratio; further studies on this issue are required.
Design spacing of LPPs
The spacing of the lateral pressure plates is a key design parameter of a prestressed embankment. The LPPs diffuse the prestress to the interior of the embankment, and the superposition of the additional stresses subjected to multiLPPs can effectively enlarge the reinforcement zone of a PE. As shown in Figure 23 , the net spacing of the LPP along the slope and longitudinal directions of the PE are m and n, respectively. Hence, the green area without the action of a LPP is the weak reinforcement region. Preliminary analyses combining the theoretical solutions and FEAs displayed that the additional stresses in the weak region are mainly provided by the adjacent four LPPs and the weakest reinforcement points at different depths are locatedaround the projection (in the Z direction) of the center point (P C ) of the weak region (see Figure 23) .
In the present study, a D C value of 0.05 is set as the lower limit to evaluate the effective diffusion range of a LPP, and the average effective diffusion depth in the external regions A and B approximates to 1.6 m according to the characteristics of the D C versus z curves presented in section 4.2. Under the action of multi-LPPs, the total additional stress at any point in the weak region is mainly superimposed from the adjacent four plates. However, the additional stresses in this weak region subjected to the upper two LPPs (LPP Nos. 1 and 2 in Figure 23 ) are small, hence a total D C value of 0.1 is adopted as a lower limit to control the design of the LPP spacing. A series of theoretical analyses were conducted to investigate the correlation between the spacing parameters m and n. Totally, 252 cases were analyzed, provided m and n varied with an interval of 0.1 m in the ranges of 0.1-1.2 m and 0.4-2.4 m, respectively. The analyzed D C values at the effective diffusion depth of 1.6 m directly below the center point P C are plotted with respect to n for different m values, as presented in Figure 24 . It is observed that D C decreases with increasing spacing parameters m and n. The relationship between m and n in the condition of maintaining a minimum D C value approximating to 0.1 was obtained by analyzing the coordinates of the intersection points between D C versus n curves and the line of D C = 0.1 (see Figure 24 ). The analyzed relationship between m and n is illustrated in Figure 25 . It clearly shows that there is a negative correlation between the spacing parameters m and n. In addition, the values of m and n can be selected as 1.1 m to maintain a uniform plate layout in the slope (X) and longitudinal (Y) directions, as illustrated in Figure 25 . Figure 26 displays the additional stress contour (S33) of the weak reinforcement region subjected to a LPP net spacing of 1.1 m. When converting S33 to D C (i.e., D C = S33/P), it is observed that the minimum D C is located around the center point (P C ) of the weak region with a value of 0.1034, as shown in Figure 26 ; while the maximum D C is located at the upper left corner of the weak region with a value of 0.1191. The minimum and maximum D C values are very close and are greater than the lower control limit of 0.1. Consequently, a continuous, effective and relatively uniform reinforcement zone with a D C value greater than 0.1 is formed at the effective diffusion depth of 1.6 m, provided the net spacing of the plates is 1.1 m. It is worth noting that the design spacing of the LPPs is case dependent, and further studies on the design spacing of LPPs under different LPP sizes and embankment slope ratios are desirable.
Reinforcement mechanism of PE
Two different zones can be identified in a PE, i.e., a prestressing protective layer and core zones that mainly bear the stresses transferred from the moving trains, as shown in Figure 27 . The prestress in the protective layer presents an extremely non-uniform distribution and rapidly attenuates with increasing depth. Whereas, under the superposition effects of adjacent LPPs, the prestress on the boundary of the core zones still remains around a desired value, and the D C relatively uniformly distributes with a slow attenuation rate, thus providing an effective 
Conclusions
The prestressed reinforcement device (PRD) consisting of two lateral pressure plates (LPPs) and a reinforcement bar is a new structure for strengthening soil embankment and can effectively prevent/remedy railway embankment problems. A mechanical model for a prestressed embankment (PE) was established, and theoretical solutions were derived to calculate the additional stress/prestress in a PE induced by a PRD. The validity and applicability of the theoretical solutions and the diffusion characteristics of the prestress in a PE with a LPP having width of 0.9 m and a slope ratio of 1:1 as a sample case were analyzed using the theoretical solutions and a 3D finite element analysis. Finally, an analysis technique is recommended to design the required LPPs spacing. The main conclusions that can be drawn are as follows:
1. The FEA indicates that the theoretical solutions are available to calculate the prestress in a PE, provided . Reinforced mechanism of a PE the net spacing between the LPP and the embankment shoulder is greater than one time of the LPP width. The prestress directly below a LPP presents an "abdominal drum" pattern at the shallow depth but gradually transits to a relatively uniform "flat abdomen" pattern as the depth increases. 2. The maximum prestress appears in the upper part of the loading area because the tangential pressure component along the slope direction (q 2 ) induces compression stress in the upper part of the loading area but results in tension stress in the lower part. The prestress readily propagates in the upper external region of the LPP due to the effects of q 2 . 3. The prestress in the external regions of LPP first increases to a maximum value and then gradually decreases with increasing depth, and it propagates to the core zones that mainly bear the train loads with certain peak stress diffusion angles. For the analyzed sample case, the diffusion angles are 50° and 58° in the external regions of the LPP along the slope and longitudinal directions, respectively. However, the diffusion angles are case dependent and are mainly related to the LPP size and the embankment slope ratio; further studies on this issue are required. 4. The net spacing of the LPPs along the slope direction has a negative correlation with that along the longitudinal direction of a PE when keeping the diffusion coefficient of prestress (D C ) fixed. A continuous, effective and relatively uniform prestressing protective layer with a D C value greater than 0.1 can be formed on the boundary of the core zones (or the effective diffusion depth of the prestress) when the LPP spacing is properly designed. For the analyzed sample case, the proper design net spacing of the LPPs is 1.1 m. Further studies on the design spacing of LPPs under different LPP sizes and embankment slope ratios are desirable.
